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The Essential 
Characteristics of 

SDA.Higher 
Education 

What makes 
an Adventist 
college Advent
, tl lS. 

I 
n his keynote address at the 1992 Annual Council, Robert Folkenberg, Gen
eral Conference president, reminded us that "the Lord has not called us to op
erate institutions, large or mt~ whose services can be delivered just as ef- . 
fectively by similar secular institutions." He added that "every element of the 
entire church organization needs to evaluate its activities, priorities, and prod
ucts in the light of our unique, God-given mission. ... Both budgets and pol

icies must reflect the reason for our existence. As leaders we must hold ourselves 
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accountable to measurable progress and 
quantifiable objectives."' 

lcleatity 
In responding to that challenge, let us te

view the essenti41 charaaeristir.s ofSDA col
leges and univeiSities. Obviously, Adventist 
institutions are similar to others in many 
ways, so what makes an Adventist college 
Advmtist? One of Adventist higher educa
tion's essential characteristics is its idmtity. 
No other group of institutions reflects the 
same history or collection of customs and 
traditions distilled from the past. 

Mission 
Another essential characteristic is the mis

sion of Adventist higher education. Mission, 
according to Arthur DeJong, describes our 
future-where we wish to go, what we want 
to become, the impact we wish to have on 
students.2 It focuses on the values, customs, 
and traditions that colleges wish to pass on, 
the Kind of world we wish to shape. So we 
need to look at our mission statements. Do 
they provide a unique vision and direction? 
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Have we set in place a process to bring 
them into being? Do we review them 
on an annual basis? 

One function of a school is to criti
cally evaluate and then pass on to the 
new generation the worthwhile aspects 
of the culture and values of society. Ad
ventism has developed cer-
tain important and unique 
social and cultural values. 
SDA institutions seek to 
expose their students to the 
ideas and culture of their 
constituencies. The pre-
dominant ~uences shap-
ing the life-style on an Ad-
ventist college campus are 
the teachings of the Bible, 
the counsels of church 
founder Ellen White, and 
the ideals and beliefS of the 
&culty, stUdent body, and 
supporting constituency.) 

In effect, the church 
says to its students: "The 
ideals, the pt2ctices, the 
life-style of this college in
dicate what we have found 
to be of value. In some 
ways they may be dDFerent 
from the mores of society 
at large, but we want you 
to experience them in the 
setting of this Adventist 
college so that you will 
have a &ir basis for making 
an intelligent decision 
about the standards you 
will choose to order your 
own lives.,. Along with this process, the 
college must continue to develop new 
insights for the church within a chang
ing society. This obviously requires 
more than just passing on the culture. 

One characteristic of this Adventist 
educational mission deals with the total
ity of a person's life, both earthly and 
etemal Ellen White articulated this 
well when she wrote, 

True eduauicm muns mOR dum the pur
sum of a cmain course of study. It means 
mOR tJum a prepamtion for the life that now 
is. It has to do with the whole being, ami 
with the whole period of aistence possible to 

man. It is the harmonious devt1opmmt of 
the physiad, the mental, anti the spiritual 
JX'U'DS·' 
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Physical 
A primary objective of Christian 

higher education is to lead students into 
self-knowledge. In the physiazl realm, 
this begins with an undeiStanding of the 
human organism, its functions, needs, 
and care. The cuaiculum must there-

Do our mission state

ments provide a 

unique vision and 

direction? 

fore include physiology, health princi
ples, psychology, physical education, and 
nutrition. Principles of healthful living 
must influence the regulation of the col
lege program, the management of the 
residence halls, the direction of the food 
service, and recreation programs. 

T!aditionally, this- emphasis on physi
cal development centered on abstineJ;J.ce 
from alcohol, tobacco, drugs, and pre
marital sex; the advantages of a vegetar
ian diet, natw:al remedies, and e:xercise 
in the 6:mn of physical labor, such as 
&rming; and the area of pe:ESOnal appear-

ance, with emphasis on 
natmal mher than artifi
cial beauty, simplicity, 
and modesty in chess 
without undue adom
ment. 

In addition, Adventist 
colleges are now moving 
into weUness programs 
for &culty, staB: and stu
dents. This, of comse, 
includes exercise apart 
from work. Since we 
have moved away from 
an agxarian/manu&ctm
ing economy to a ser
vice/information-based 
economy, we need to 

make some acljusanents. 
For ex2mple, we must do 
a better job in the area of 
sports and competition 
within an Adventist con
text. We need strong ed
ucation and coaching in -
sportsmanship, team
work, proper behavior 
for spectatoiS, etc. But 
although this is a crucial 
developmental need for 
college-aged youth, we 
also need to teach them 

that team sports are only one small seg
ment of a wellness program that prepares 
them for a healthful, responsible life
style. 

Meatal 
In the mental realm, Adventist col

leges have traditionally sought to provide 
God-centered hbetal arts, professional, 
and vocational education with high 
quality teaching and learning. Again, 
Ellen White succinctly described our ap
proach when she said, 

Evny human lmng, created in the image 
of God, is endowed with a power akin to that 
of the Crtator-individuality, power to think 
and to do. • • • It is the work of tnu tduaz
tion to develop this power, to train the youth 



to be thinleers, and not mere 
1fjl«tors of otha- mm 's 
tlunlghts.s 

For this reason, Ad
ventist colleges have a 
tradition of excellence to 

live up to. Our heritage 
is one of innovation, of 
challenging widely held 
assumptions.. One 
thinks, for example, of 
the age when we begin 
fonnal instruction. Ad
ventists have challenged 
the prevailing view, be
lieving that small chil
dren should be as free ~ 
~ 

But now there seems 
to be an erosion of confi
dence in the excellence 
of the education we 
offer. We are compared 
to, and measured against, 
both private and public 
universities and 6nd our
selves saambling to mea
sure up. 

Recognizing we can't do everything 
they can do, with their superior re
somc:es, what vision of cxce1lence can 
we adopt at the threshold of the 21st 
century? Out of a broadly based vision 
at Atlantic Union College, for instance, 
came a planning document called, "Pri
orities for Excellence." These priorities 
included some pretty traditional-sound
ing Adventist emphases. I see this hap
pening around the circle of Adventist 
coDeges, perhaps spurred on by the find
ings of Project Affirmation and the ef
forts of the NAD Board of High Educa
tion. 

What we need, however, is a new 
boldness that will produce new levels of 
excellence. We must strive for intellec
tual excellence but also creativity and 
aesthetics, as well as respect for varying 
styles and talents--and all in a context of 
humility. The arts afford opportunities 
for emotion to be objectified or exter
nalized and for feeling to blend with in
tellect. 

In the msh to compete and acquire 
these sk:ills, we need to stand ready to 
challenge the unfair pressure placed on 
those who may be .unsuited for these ac-
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context of humility. 

tivities, and stand boldly for developing 
in our students not only skills but also 
attitudes-pride in the accomplishinent 
of a job well done, honesty, reliability, 
and respect for different human endow
ments. 

Spiritual 
Adventist colleges particularly need 

to be known for what they offer in the 

spiritual reahn. They must 
develop Christian charac
ter, nurture spiritual sensi
tivity and awareness, en
courage the internalization 
of Christian doctrine and 
practice as understood by 
Adven~ foster under
standing and respect for 
other penuasions, and 
make religion-woxship, 
&ith, and participation-

. an integrating and unify
ing force in leaming and 
thereby inspire commit
ment to Christian mission. 

Traditionally, this has 
been approached through 
required woxships and 
chapels, certain Sabbath 
prohibitions, required reli
gion courses that covered 
mostly propositional truth, 
weeks of prayer, and em
phasis on correct behavior. 
Most of these things are 
still de rigeur to some ex-

tent, though there are signs of change
not because these things are wrong or 
bad but because in today's world, at 
least, they don't seem to be producing 
vibrant, growing, committed Christians 
in the numbers we would like to see. 

What we need is a renewed emphasis 
on the rebtional, spiritual life. For in
stance, Atlantic Union College has 
worked bard on a spiritual master plan 
for the campus that attempts to harness 
the spiritual resources at the college on 
behalf of the students' spiritual develop
ment. To assist students in their prayer 
life, the student services office has put 
out a weekly prayer resource guide and 
sponsored a "dial-a-prayer" service. 
Each student has been given the One 
Year Bible and encoutaged to make 
daily Bible study a part of his or her ex
perience. All students receive the 
weekly Adventist Review to get them into 
the habit of staying updated with the 
progress and issues of their church. The 
general education conunittee has en
couraged all depattm.ents to find ways to 

integrate f.aith into disciplinary agendas. 
The religion department has begun 
some very popular spiritual growth 
courses while approaching propositional 
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truth in a way that encourages loyalty 
and devotion to the personal God who 
inspired those propositions. 

Much more could be said along these 
lines, but we must remind omselves of 
the importance of balance when it comes 
to mental. physical, and spiritual nm
ture. The natural forces that exist on 
college campuses seem to work against 
this balance, so if it is to occur, it has to 

be by design. 
One essential clwacteristic that Ad

ventist higher education shares with 
other institutions of higher leaming is a 
concern, not only with the peiSOn 

taught, but also with the body of knowl
edge to be learned and investigated. 
After an. colleges are designed and oper
ated to speed knowledge through direct 
pmonal experience, the recorded expe
rience of othm, and logical reasoning. 
Adventist colleges, therefore, must pur
sue every academic discipline by using 
the methods and materials appropriate 
to it. They must inculcate within the 
Ieamer an urge to roll back the frontiers 
ofhuman knowledge, following truth 
wherever it leads. Although the in
volvement of our scholats in such ere-
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Adventist colleges 
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urge to roll back the 

frontiers of hu.mt~n 

knowledge, following 
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ative and critical pwsuits may disturb 
the complacency of some within the 
church, the scholars' obligation to pur
sue knowledge must be upheld by 
trustees true to our mission. This is one 
of the most important ways for the 
church to renew itself; to come to grips 
with ••present truth.'' As Ellen White 
said, ''Those who sincerely desire tr'1..1th 

will not be reluctant to lay open their 

positions for investigation and criticism, 
and will not be annoyed if their opinions 
and ideas are crossed."' 

The wise administrator undetstands 
that the development of understanding 
means reappropriating reality at inaeas
ingly more complex levels as one's 
thinking expands to envelop the increas
ing richness and intricacy of experience. 
For example, the biblical injunction 
"Thou shalt not kill" says more to us as 
educated adults than just "murder is for
bidden. •• The Adventist student goes 
beyond his or her secular colleagues 
when these learning processes become 
avenues to contact with the work and 
will of the Creator. 

Seventh-day Adventist higher educa
tion takes place in the setting of a world
view that long undergirded all higher 
education. Roots of the univemty idea 
may be found in the belief that a supe
rior education occms when the program 
fostea intellectual growth and the acqui
sition ofknowledge within an atmos
phere of Christian faith and commit
ment. 

Thus an essential char.lcteristic of Ad
ventist higher education is the introduc
tion of pttttitular views about the nature of 
the universe, ofhumanity, knowledge, 
and values. including a belief in God's 
creating, sustaining, enlightening. and 
redeeming activities through His Son, 
Jesus. For that reason, one ofhigher ed
ucation's most important goals is helping 
students to develop a relationship with 
God. As Jesus said, "Seek fu:st his king
dom and his righteousness" (Matthew 
6:33, NIV). And Ellen White descn"bed 
it succinctly: "In the highest sense the 
work of education and the work of re
demption are one.'"' 

In a practical sense, this means that all 
disciplines are placed under the scrutiny 
of faith. For example, what does it 
mean to be an Adventist Christian in 
business? The ethics of honesty means 
more than &imess in remuneration and 
hiring; it means one cannot be involved 
in exploitation of anyone anywhere. 
What does it mean to be an Adventist 
Christian in science? It means earth
preserving and destruction-avoiding. In 
art it means communicating non-ver
bally. In literature it means examining 
premises and challenging assumptions-



all of which are scrutinized 
by Christian values. 

One of the foremost rea-
sons tOr operating church 
colleges and universities is to 
prepare leadeiS who will ful-
6ll the church's mission 
throughout the world.. His
torically, the organizational 
support for ~e threefold de
velopment of our spiritual, 
physical, and mental powea 
has been, respectively, our 
churches, hospitals, and 
schools. w~ we to elimi-
nate any one of these institu
tions, we would lose a- strong 
witness to our emphasis on 
wholeness. We do not com
partmentalize our religion. 
Our commianent penneates 
every aspect of OUT Dves. 
Ellen White's fmWiar state
ment of pmpose tOr the fiist 
Adventist college is valid 
today tOr the denomination's 
entiie system of higher education: 

God tltsigns tlfllt the CD,. tZt :&ttle 
Ct!d sluzll ruth a higher st4ndanl of intel
lettulll and moral adtuTe dum any other in
stitution of the kind in OJlT 141Ul. The youth 
slundll be taught the import.tzna of adtiwting 
their physiazl, mental, tmd moral powers, 
tlutt they may not only 1f!JlCh the highest at
tain:mmts in science, but, through a lmowl
edge of God, may be eduatted to glmify 
Hrm; tllllt they may tkve1op symmttriazl 
duJracters, and thus be folly prqxtredfor use
folness in this world tmd obtain a moral fit-
ness for the immoruzllife. 1 · 

Developing the lnteDect 
Do we take seriously Ellen White's 

statements about the tkvelopmenl of intel
lect as an essential of Adventist higher 
education? While the denomination 
was yet in its infancy (1872), she wamed 
against the anti-intellectaalism that too 
often flourishes in movements with a 
strong sense of spiritual mission. She 
said, 

.{gnorana will not inaease the humility or 
spirituality of any professed follmuer of 
Christ. The ttuths of the divine word am be 
best apprtt:iated by an intellectual Christian. 
Education will discipline the mind, develop 
its powers, and understandingly direct them, 
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that we may be usqui in advancing the glary 
of God.' 

How can SDA institutions ofhigher 
learning achieve these essential chatac
teristics? First, by the pmuasiveness of 
knowledge, insight, reason, and under
standing that results from serious in
volvement in the college or univeiSity 
program. Seanul, through the example 
of the lives of &culty and the majority 
of students-hence the importance of 
their being in lwmony with the philos
ophy of Adventist education. And third, 
by rules and regulations that require at 
least minimal conformity by all students, 
not to mention teachers. These three 
means, as a minimum, must not only be 
expected, but also demanded by the 

constituencies of Adventist 
colleges and univeaities. 

The international nature 
and genius of Seventh-day 
Adventism also demands that 
its educational mstitutions be 
committed in philosophy and 
pJ:aCtice to human rights. 
This is as a Bible doctrine, not 
merely a matter of public pol
icy. Our mission is to •'"every 
aibe and language and people 
and nation'" (Revelation 5:9, 
NIV). And as President 
Folkenbetg said m his Annual 
Council keynote address al
ready refetred to, "Part of our 
witness to the world today is 
to demonstrate that the body 
of Christ can unite divergent 
groups, cultures, r.u:es and na
tions into one body." No
where should that be more 
true than on our campuses. 
So each college should work 
bard, not only to compose 

human relations statements, but also to 
implement them throughout its plan
ning and decision making. 

The value of a churcb-opetated sys
tem ofhigher education can be judged 
by how well it fUJfills the mission of its 
sponsoring church. So President 
Folkenberg, picking up on an idea gen
erated by the NAD president's Youth 
Kitchen Cabinet, suggested that each 
year colleges evaluate their spiritual im
pact on students. In responding to the 
challenge, I used President Folkenbetg's 
questions in a survey of AUC's stUdent 
body at the conclusion of the first se
mester of that school year. I received 
some 300 responses. In response to the 
question, "Did your semester's educa
tion bring you closer to Christ?" 56 
percent said Yes, 44 percent said No. 
In response to the question, "Do you 
eiijoy assurance in Christ?" 87 percent 
said Yes, 13 percent said No. Two
thirds said that as a result of that semes
ter's education, they had increased con
fidence in the authority ofScriptwe and 
in each of our fundamental belie£$. In 
the list of classes that contributed to 
their spiritual progress, it was natural to 
find religion classes at the top, but high 
on the list were such courses as fitness 
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and wellness, anatomy and ph}osiology, 
and choir. It was dear that most depart
ments we~e contributing positively-and 
happily, none negatively-to students' 
spiritual progress. 

As I pondered the results of this.sur
vey, I was reminded of a statement at
tributed to Thmgood Mazshall, tbat 
"the issue is not how &r we've come, 
but tather how close we are to the 
goal" Obviously, we must continue to 

press toward the maD: (coDecting data, 
evaluating our progress in the light of 
our DUssion}, yet we can feel buoyed by 
evidence tbat we're on our way. 

Coaclusioa . 
Having discussed the essential charu:

teristics of Adventist higher education, 
we must also look at some of its chal
lenges-though many are very &miliar. 
They obviously include escalating costs 
and dim;nish;ng denominational sup
port, creating budgets and suategic plans 
that reilect the deepest values of our in
stitutions rather than merely what at
ttacts public fimds; recruitment, selec
tion, and development of faculty who 
will support the school's mission with
out growing Sl3.gD3Dt or inbteeding, and 
the a.Utivation of a campus culture that 
both hono:tS our histotic:al Adventist 
identity and responds with energy and 
imagimtion to the needs and interests of 
its participants. Gordon Kinpley sum
marizes it weB: .. The major question is 
not whether an institution am survive 
but whether it should. It is better to 
cease to exist than to cease to matter. " 11 

As Richard Nofizger has said: 
Since drurrh-relaud institutions exist side 

by siJe with publit and other privau institu
titms, in ort1er to be tlistinaive they rmlSt 

speak with a diffmnt wia!. 71zis voia, al
though diffmnt in tone, quality, and tmpha
sis, .must be tZppflR1It in both thtory and 
praaia, in the mission st4Jemmt and in in
stitutional culture, in the amiallum and in 
the txp«ted condua of students, in tm pro
jected majors and VOC4tion.s of students and in 
the shared commitments of Christian voca
tion, and in administrative polides and class
room te«hing. 12 

As they do this, Adventist higher ed
ucation will need to 

• challenge and question widely held 
assumptions, 
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• be known for its prophetic, counter
cultural institutions, 

• be a place where the church's 
brightest minds will feel supported in 
their search for .. present auth" and new 
paradigms to better articulate and define 
what it means to be Adventist Christians 
in today's world, 

• be known for measuring all it does 
against the demands of the gospel, 

• be known for encowaging students 
to enter lives of service. Beyond that, it 
must help them bring Adventist values 
to bear on whatever occupations they 
enter. 

In some ways our challenge is not 
dj«imilar from Newsweek's desaiption of 
President Clinton's cha1lenge at the be
ginning ofhis presidency: It "is ... 
conceptual: to impart to his impatient 
people goals and strategies for an era 
whose turmoils reflect the painful initia
tions into a new international order. He 
will, moreover, have to do so while 
being inundated by daily cables alleged 
to inquire immediate answeiS, and by 
the pleadings of bureauc:ncies that sub
dy-or not so subtly-will tty to push 
him in their preferred directions .... If 
Clinton permits himself to be engulfed 
by the minutiae of diplomacy, he risks 
losing, or never establishing, a sense of 
direction. " 13 

Finally, we can benefit from the 
guidance provided in A Statement R.e
sptding SDA Philosophy of Higher Educa
tion, which was published some 20 years 

ago by the NAD Board of Higher Edu
cation: 

Tht Seventh-day Adventist Chutrh has 
arapted the task of conveying to the wtnld a 
messagt of God's grate ultimately to culmi
nate in the est4blislunent of H"zs ideal sorkty 
on e.arth. Its colkges and universities tltt in
dispensable to tlze .fulfi11ment of this wk. 
Whattver dtpe of SWD!SS they luzve may be 
tJttributed to the stnmg support the chutch 
givts to thtm, to the dedication of the faeul
tks to the philosophy and objeaives of ~heR 
U~t« institutions, to the serious p~ of 
the tver-growing numbers of young people 
{am! older ones as weHJ seeking such an tdu
CIItion and .finding it signfficatu, and t:bwe 
all to the bkssing of God on an tnterprist 

whim mtlelwors to pattern its ecistence, its 
purposes, and its tldivities t/16 Hzs mltiZld 
will..' .. , 

Dr. Lawmr« T. Qr41ty is ammlly Pmidtnt of 
La Siena Univttsity, Rmmdt, Czlffomia. This 
artidt is based on a prt:smiiJtion nuult to tlrt 
North Amtric.an Division &ani of Higher Edu
CIItion at I..tnna LindiJ, Odjfomitl, on Ftbru4ry 2, 
1993. At tJuzt filM Dr. Qraty 1WS prrsidtnt of 
Atl4ntic Union Co~, South l.Ant4st6, Massa
dwsdts. 
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